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- - - - - - ....

Marcl\ 3, 1927.
The Faculty met in the President's Office at 3:30 P. M., President
Holt presiding.
After the reading of the minutes, Dean Carrothers stated that
seniors having deficiencies in their work had been notified in order to
save disappointments and confusion at the end of the year.

It was

agreed that Mr. Daniels might continue as a conditioned senior, but
that hE diploma would not be delivered until he has met the conditions
laid down in the catalogue.
put upon Mr. Daniels.

Doctor Sprague suggested that pressure be

Miss Mcvea asked if a student was permitted to

graduate here with a failure standing against him.

After some discus-

sion, the question was referred to the Bulletin Committee.

Professor

Georgia asked if it was oustomary for Rollins to confer degrees where .
the last part of the work was not done at Rollins.

As an example, the

case of Carolyn Mitchell was brought up and discussed, and passed by
common consent.
Dean Carrothers reported that altho it had been agreed that no
student should carry more than eighteen hours work without faculty permission, five students are now carrying nineteen hours.

He reoom-

mended that because of their fine work they be allowed to continue.
Miss Mcvea moved that the Dean's recommendation be adopted, seconded
by Professor Weinberg.

Motion passed.

The matter of speakers running over their time at chapel was
brought up.

Mr. Harris moved that all visiting speakers be inforimed

that a red light would go on three minutes before it was time to stop.
Seconded by Mr. Grover.
(

Motion passed.

A long discussion of the possible adoption of the three term system followed.

Mr. Jenks moved that the Faculty endorse the three

Sf

term principle as the basis of work for next year, and that some
appropriate committee - perhaps the Bulletin Committee - study the
question of modifying the course organization with a view to concentration.

The motion was seconded by Miss Mcvea and passed by the

Faculty.

It was decided to organize next year•-s work on the three

term basis, using the number of hours we have now, changes to be
made later.
The matter of offering a course in College Problems was
referred to the Bulletin Committee.
The decision as to the date of opening and closing the College
next year was left to the Bulletin Committee.

A discussion brought

out the fact that the Faculty unanimously favored enrolling students
on the 26 and 27 of September and starting classes September 28.
Meeting adjourned.

